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ABSTRACT 

The dispersion fuel concept offers a method for minimizing 
irradiation-induced property changes in nuclear fuel systems by 
localizing fission damage into regulated domains within the 
system. The system is thereby provided with a structural frame
work, or matrix, whose properties are relatively unaffected by 
the dynamic and impurity effects of fission fragments. 
Dispersion-type fuel systems whose irradiation behavior has been, 
or is being, investigated in the United States are listed. 

The extent of property retention in a dispersion fuel alloy 
is dependent on the materials selected for the fuel-bearing and 
matrix phases and on their microstructural arrangement in the 
alloy. The consequences of varying the materials and fuel-phase 
particle size and volume fraction are discussed. From experi
mental observations it is shown that, by proper control of these 
parameters within the bounds of existing technology, the dis
persion concept does provide improvement in property retention 
over alternate alloy design concepts. 

However, gaining property retention by the use of the dis
persion principle requires the acceptance of additional sources 
of stress and greater irradiation damage in localized regions. 
A superior fuel system is obtained onlly when these effects do 
not limit its performance. However, the flexibility in design, 
fabrication, and selection of materials offered by the dis
persion concept serves to combat these potential limitations. 
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IHRIATION BEHHYIOR OF DISPERSION FUEIS* 

D. ¥. White, A. P. Beard, A. H. Willis 

DEVELOPIJENT OF THE DISPERSION FUEL CONCEPT 

A continuing objective in the development of fuel materials for 
use in heterogeneous reactors is the inprovement of their physical 
and chemical properties and the stability of these properties under 
irradiation. Desirable materials have sufficient strength and duc
tility to resist failure under the external and severe internal ther
mal stresses; possess good theiiaal conductivity to transfer heat to 
the coolant and to keep thermal stresses to a minimum; and will not 
corrode if exposed to the coolant. Many fuel materials have adequate 
initial properties, but these properties change severely under irradiation 
if the fission products become distributed homogeneously. Uranium metal, 
which becomes completely embrittled with only small amounts of fission 
produce impurities,^*^ provides an extreme example of such property 
instability. 

Another objective in the development of fuel mate .dais is to 
minimize dimensional and volume instability resulting 'rom irradiation. 
Uranium dioxide is an example of a material with good stability in 
this respect, but it lacks the desirable properties and character
istics mentioned in the previous paragraplJ^ 

The dispersion fuel concept, which has been discussed by Howe 
and Weber,® Weber and Hirsch,* Howe,^ and Billington,® offers a po
tential technique for achieving both objectives by localizing the 
fission damage into regulated domains within the fuel system. A 
dispersion type of fuel alloy is a two-phase alloy with particles 
of the fuel-bearing phase dispersed in a well-behaved metal matrix. 
In accordance with the dispersion fuel concept, the alloy ideally 
should be so designed and fabricated that a continuous network of 
fission-product-free metal is maintained throughout its service in 
a reactor. In practice, however, there are fuel alloys with a two-
phase, dispersion tjrpe of structure in which fission products are 
found throughout the matrix as a result either of their escape from 
the fuel-bearing phase during irradiation or of the presence of a 
small uranium content in the matrix phase. To assess the merits of 
the dispersion concept fully, we shall consider the behavior -under 
irradiation of both types of alloys - those with heterogeneous and 
those with homogeneous distribution of fission products. 

*This paper was presented at Paris Conference on Fuel Element 
Technology, November 18-22, 1957. 
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A major feature of the dispersion fuel concept is the flexibility 
that it offers in the selection of the constituent materials and in 
the microstructural arrangement of these constituents to optimize the 
properties and behavior imder irradiation. The relation of microstrue--
ture to property stability and mechanical response of dispersion fuel 
systems in irradiation will be treated in detail. 

The flexibility in the selection of materials for the dispersed, 
fuel-bearing phase is illustrated by the number of uranium coapounds of 
potential interests which are listed in Table 1. Some of the factors 
to be considered in choosing a particular xvroxmm. courpound for a dis
persion fuel system will be discussed throughout this report. Fore
most among these factors, of course, is the irradiation stability of 
the coiii)ound itself at high tenperatxire. 

Ifeterials for the matrix phase are selected on the basis of their 
physical and chemical properties, since these properties will, to a 
large measure, govern the properties of the bulk alloy. Such properties 
may include ductility, high-temperature strength, thermal expansivity, 
thermal conductivityj, and corrosion resistance. One should also consider 
allotî opic transformations within the teinperature range of operation 
and whether the presence of such a transforrmtion will have objection
able effects. Rate of reaction or interdiffusion with the dispersed 
phase at fabricating and operating temperatures should not be over
looked, as this factor can affect properties even in the absence of 
irradiation. Of course fabricability, cost, nuclear cross section, 
and other factors imist be considered as with any reactor core material. 

Table 2 lists some disperslon-tjipe fuel systems whose irradiation 
behavior has been, or is being, investigated in the United States. 
Included in this table are two combinations representing what are com
monly referred to as aluminum-uranium alloys and zirconium-uranium 
alloys. The fonaer, which are used in the fuel elements for the JMterials 
Testing Reactor (MTR), consist microstructurally of a dispersion of the 
compound UAI4 in an alxminum matrix.* The latter is normally comprised 
of UZrg particles dispersed in zirconium;'* this is one of several fuel 
systems einployed in fuel elements for nayal reactors. Table 2 also 
lists graphite and some ceramic materials as matrix constituents; the 
dispersion fuel concept can be applied to an all-ceramic system as 
well as to an alloy. Ifeny of the data and observations on the systems 
shown in the table are either preliminary or too fragmentary to be 
diseussedi .data will be presented where they appear to be significant 

*In these cases, the matrix actually contains a small fraction of 
a per cent of uranium in solid solution. 
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to the evaluation of the dispersion concept. In addition, critical 
use will be made of significant infomiation on the irradiation behavior 
of dispersion alloys of boron and its coniDO-unds. The n,a reaction 
of B-̂ ° is analogous to the fission of tiranlxmi in that it creates two 
fragments. He* and Li"̂ , (with an energy release of about 2.8 Mev) 
which serve as counterparts of fission fragments. 

TABLE 1. Fissile Materials*^^ 

feterial 

U 
UAI2 
UAla 
UAI4 
•UBei3 

UC 
UC2 
UO2 
UeFe 

Wez 
UN 
UPb 
UsSi 
UsSig 
UZr2 

Density, 
gm/ec 

18.9 
8.1 
6.7 
6.0 
4.37 
13.6 
11.7 
10.96 
17.7 
13.2 
14.3 
14.5 
15.6 
12.2 

10.3 

Vr* 

1.0 
0.35 
0.26 
0.22 
0.15 
0.69 
0.56 
0.53 
0.91 
0.48 
0.71 

0.41 
0.77 
0.59 
0.31 

Melting Point, 

°C 

1120 
-1590 
1320 
730 
2000 
2350-2400 
2450-2500 
2750*»* 
815(a) 

1235 
2650 + 100 
1280 
930(b) 
1650 
600(c) 

*UraniiHii content per unit volume relative to density of uraniufflo 
««Determined by L. G. Wisnyi and S. W. Pijanowski?^ 
(a)Peritectic teiiperatureo 
(b)Peritectoid temperature» 
(e)Disorderingo 
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MgIfi_^i^Jisi^siOT^Biel-Systss 

Dispersed Phase fetrix Phase 

UO2 Stainless steel (austenitic and ferritic), 
Fe, Nichrome, SiC-Si, MoSia, Nb, Al, Zr, 
Zircaloy, graphite, ThOg, BeO, AlgOs, SiOg 

U Mg, Th, Zr, Zircaloy 
UAI4 Al 
UZrg Zr, Zircaloy 
UC Stainless steel, Zr, Zircaloy 
UN Stainless steel, Zr 
UaSi Zr 
UgNi Zr 
UsTi Zr 

The foregoing ranarks on the potential merits of the dispersion 
fuel concept shoilLd be tsapered by pointing out that there are also 
potential limitations» The very fact that the fission events and 
fission products are localized will give rise to lc»al internal 
stresseso The effect of these stresses on the mechanical response 
of a dispersion fuel alloy in service will be appraised (pp. 34-38). 
Volume stability may also be affected, and this possibility will be 
discussed later.. 

n . MS0SM|CT^ |Lj i^2f f i jm.MC|MiSA^^ 
A basic premise of the dispersion fuel concept is that the reten

tion of the preirradiation properties after irradiation is a desirable 
characteristic in a fuel elanent and that this objective can be accom
plished by controlling the laicrostructure of the fuel systan to main
tain a continuous matrix with no fission fragment damage. The following 
will be discussed: (a) the influence of the various aicrostructtxral 
parameters on fission product distribution in a dispersion-type systan 
and, in turn, on properties of the systaa; (b) the properties of sane 
irradiated systans; (c) sources of stress in dispersion fuel systems; 
and (d) the mechanical response resulting from the interplay between 
stresses and properties under conditions of fuel elenent operation. 

Microstructtiral Parameters and Fission Product Distribution 

Although the fission fragments are born in the uranium-bearing, 
particulate phase of a dispersion fuel system, some of thoa will 
recoil into the matrix phase» (The average recoil range of fission 
fragments in various materials is ~10p,; for the B^°(n,a)Li reaction. 
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the alpha pai'ticles have about one-third of this range, while the 
lithium fragments have a still some%/hat shorter range; see Table 3) 
Many of these impurity atoms are large and inconpatible \fith most 
of the suitable matrix materials. Consequently the properties of 
the contaminated region a.round particles are changed, usually in 
an undesirable way. To maintain a continuous matrix free from 
impurities, it is necessary to space the fuel-bearing particles 
far enough apart that the damaged matrix zones do not touch or overlap. 

In Figure 1 ai'e pictured the damaged zones in an. irradiated fuel 
system of stainless steel •=- UOg dispersion; the tvro UO2 particles 
showTi are suffielent3.y spaced to provide a web of undamaged stain
less steel between them. This photograpb also illustrates the poten
tial improvement offered by the dispersion concept \/ith regard to 
retention of chemical properties and corrosion resistance. The 
fission-produet-free matrix region was far less sensitive to the 
metallographic etchant th.an was the contaminated zone. 

TABLE 3= Fragment Recoil Ranges in Various Materials 

_, - ™ _ _ _ Av gJ2^gg_figng'3 
For Alpha Pa r t i c l e s 

fii£jif!lJl2:li2ilJ!£§SSg£li§*_ from B^° "Fission" 
M a t e r i a l 

U 
UO2 
Zr 
Fe 
Al 
Cu 
.% 
Pb 
glO 

S t a i n l e s s 
S t e e l 

ngAai!^ 

12 .6 
10.0 

5.8 
5.2 
3 .7 

™ 

... 
„ 

„. 

-. 

OBWKaixa-jtcmioimio 

6.8 
9.4 
9 . 1 
6.7 

1 J . 7 
.. 
„ 

„ 

-
„ 

i n . X 10-* 

2 .7 
3.7 
3 .6 
2 .6 
5.4 
^ 
„ 

„ 

„ 

„ 

SE/^^ 

._ 
«. 
_, 
„ 

1.22 
2 .0 
l . S 
2 .54 

„ 

_ 

„ i i - ^ 

_ 

_ 
„ 

_ 
4 .8 
2 .0 
1.5 
2 .0 
5.1 
2 .5 

i n . X K 

-, 
_ 
„ 

„ 

1.9** 
0 .9*^ 
0,6'5«-
0.9*5* 
2 . 0 * 
1.0* 

*Reference 4<. 
**Reference 22. 
^Reference 16. 
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K - 5 0 M 

Irradiated UOg - Stainless Steel Dispersion, 
Showing Zones of Fission Fragment Damage 
in Steel Matrix Around UO2 Part icles. 

(Barney and Wemple, KAPL) 

F igure 1 
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The microstructure of an irradiated dispersion fuel alloy can be 
uniquely described by specifying the volume fraction and particle size 
of the fuel-bearii^ phase and the distances which the fission fragmaits 
will penetrate either phase, as will be shown below. These Merostruc
tural parfflaeters can be related to thickness of undamaged matrix between 
particleso Setting this thickness at a value of zero specifies the 
limiting conditions for maintaining a continuous undamaged matrix. 

While the web thickness of undamaged matrix may be an important 
variable particularly if this thickness is small, it is not sufficisit 
to describe how the alloy will respond to imposed stresses; additional 
measures of the extent of property change are needed» toe such measure 
Is the voliaae proportion of matrix remaining undamaged; this factor will 
be described in tenB,s of the microstructural variables. 

If it is reasoned that fractures will develop locally in the most 
highly damaged regions of the matrix, then the average fission product 
content of these damaged regions may be a significant quantity. In 
average concentration per unit volume of total matrix me/ be equally 
as suitable a measure of property change if local damag is not 
limiting» The relation of these two factors to microstjuctural geo
metry will be presented, after we have first shown the particle size 
dependence on fraction of fission fragnents escaping into the matrix. 

Next, the influence of particle size, particle volume fraction, 
and fission fragment recoil distance on distribution of fission pro
ducts in the matrix will be shown qualitatively. The significance 
of variations in impurity damage to the selection of matrix materials 
will be discussed. Finally, it will be pointed out how fission pro
duct concentration is affected by the choice of material for the fuel-
bearing phase and by fuel depletion or burnup. 

This analysis, the details of which are presented below, cannot 
be used as a precise formula for the design of dispersion fuel alloys 
because it is'based on several simplifying assimptions o However, it 
may serve as a qualitative guide for optimizing property stability 
through the control of microstructure» Experimental observatioiK to 
test the analysis will be presented later. 

2^imSM_lo£-.^ia§£M-Ma«i.be^eenlsttcles Equations 
have been derived (Harrison*̂  and Kprnohan®) to describe cubical arrays 
of spherical particles of constant diameter. Such equations are ade
quate for dilute fuel concentrations, but they can be readily revised 
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for close-packing arrays to provide relationships suitable for high as 
well as low fuel concentrations« With a close-packing array of spherical 
particles of uniform diameter, the distance d between particles is 

Jx/iVf. 

1/3 

-1 

where D is particle diameter and ?f is volume fraction of the fuel-bearing 
phase. Depending upon the size and quantity of the fuel particles and 
also the distance Xm "that the fission fragments penetrate the surrounding 
matrix (which depends, of course, upon the particular matrix material 
selected), the Intervening matrix may or may not be continuously damaged. 
This is indicated schematically in Figure 2A for two different particle 
diameters, Dj and D2^ and graphically in Figure 2B. The distance between 
adjacent particle surfaces has been subdivided into two parts: 2XM} ihe 
thickness of 1;he damaged matrix zones around both particles, and d', the 
thickness of the intervening region free of fission products. For fixed 
values of fuel volume fraction and fission fr^ment recoil range, inter-
particle distance is seen to vary linearly with particle diameter- Hence, 
specifying that there be intervening undamaged matrix (d'>0) places a lower 
limit on permissible particle sizco 

These relationships can be expressed in terms of the ratios D/2Xia and 
d'/2A,3ii, as follows: 

This is exhibited graphically in Figure 3<. Both Figures 2B and Figure 3 
indicate how, for a fixed value of Xm, particle size must be increased 
when volume fraction of the fuel constituent is increased, if a given 
thielmess of undamaged matrix is to be maintained. (Note that volume 
fraction occupied by spheres of equal size when they are closely packed 
is 0.74o) 

a2ESt^,^,.fetilx_TMLIsJM^a£ed« The extent of property 
change of the dispersion alloy will be influenced by the amount of matrix 
becoming contaminated with fission products» The proportion of damaged 
matrix to total matrix is given by ?dm/Vm* where 1^^ and Yju are the 
respective voliaae fractions of damaged matrix and total matrix in the 
alloy; the expression is related to Vf, D, and Xjn. âs follows: 

^dm/% 1 - Vf D^f 
-1 
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A) FOR CONSTANT VOLUME FRACTION OF PARTICLE PHASE 

Vf =0.05 Vf =0.1 

Vf =0.2 

-PARTICLE DIAMETER (D) 

Vf =04 

Vf =0.74 

(B) FDR VAROUS VOLUME FRACTIONS (Vf) OF PARTICLE PHASE 

EFFECT CF PARTICLE SIZE AND SPACING ON UNDAMAGED 
DISTANCE BETWEEN PARTICLES ^- , ^ ^ „ , 

KS-17751 
UNCLASSIFIED 

Figure 2 

The rcaaainlng portion of the matrix, the undamaged portion, will be 
1 " V<3Hi/%i, and its relation to particle size and volume fraction of 
fuel is shown graphically in Figure 4» igain, the advantage of large 
particle size is observed, but with respect to undamaged matrix this 
advantage diminishes with increasing particle size. The points on the 
dotted line in this graph represent the condition for d' = 0 . There
fore, the region of interest for dispersion fuel design is to the 
right of this line. 
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(\J 
Q 
X 
cr • 

UNDAMAGED DISTANCE d' 
1 

)3- l l -2Am = Dr(-^)3-r 

. _D_ 

•" 2An 

1 + d /2Am 

0 1 0 2 0 3 0.4 0.5" 0.6 0.74 
VOLUME FRACTION (Vf) OF FUEL PARTICLE PHASE 

RELATION BETWEEN SIZE AND VOLUME FRACTION OF 
PARTICLES FOR A GIVEN UNDAMAGED DISTANCE BETWEEN 
PARTICLES KS-17752 

UNCLASSIFIED 

Figure 3 

Fission Product Content in Matrix. Not only will the alloy pro
perties be affected by the proportion of matrix volume becoming damaged 
but also by the degree of damage within the affected region. The 
fraction, Efp, of fission fragments escaping from each fuel-bearing 
particle increases as particle size is reduced and as fission fragment 
recoil range in the fuel phase, Xf, is increased. The fraction changes 
in accordance with the following relationship, reported by Weber and 
Hirsch:'* 
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which is given graphically in Figure 5« 111 of the fission fragments 
escape from the particle when the particle diameter is equal to or 
smaller than the recoil range (D/2Xf = 0.5)- Beca-use of differences in 
recoil range X,f, there will be canplete escape of fission fragments 
fraa UO2 particles up to 9.4|i diameter and from uranlian metal particles 
<6.Sp as was shown in Table 3. The fuel particles neither gain nor lose 
atoms when Efp = 0.5, a value which corresponds to a D/2A,f ratio of about 
1.4, as Indicated by the dotted line in Figure 5- The significance of 
this factor on irradiation stability will be discussed later. 
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Figure 5 

The fission fragments escaping frcm the particle come entirely from 
within a thickness, Xf, of the particle s\irface. The depletion from this 
zone, Efp, decreases with increasing particle size in accordance with 
the relationship 

%p 
% ! „ 

which is also plotted in Figure 5- The value for Efp levels off at 0.25 
for large values of D/2Xf; it is sjmonymous with the value for Efp when 
particle radius is equal to or less than the recoil range {D/Zkf = 1 ) . 
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The fission product content per unit volxme of damaged matrix, L!f, 
is affected by two competing factors. While the number of fission frag
ments escaping into the matrix (for a given burnup of all atoms in. the 
dispersion alloy)* increases as the particle size is rediiced, the volume 
of the matrix region in which they become distributed also increases. 
The net effect is given by the relationship 

,Bfp 

1 + 

Mf 

which is represented by the solid line .in F.igure 6 for the simplified 
case of Xf = Xj^. 

'-¥-

*While Efp has been defined as the ratio of the number of fission 
fragaaats escaping to the number produced ner particle, it can be readily 
shown to be eqiiivalent to the ratio of the total nimber of fission fragments 
released to the matrix to the total number produced throughout the alloy., 
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It can be concluded from this graph that the fission product con
centration in the damaged portion of the matrix is greater in a coarse 
particle alloy than in a fine particle alloy. However, this is offset 
by the greater proportion of xmdamaged matrix in the coarse particle 
material, as previously shown in Figure 4,» A simplified measure of the 
net effect on property alternation of the over-all matrix phase may be 
the average fission product content in the total imtrix, Mf, which is 
given by x \ 

This is plotted (as the dash-dot lines) against particle size in Figure 6 
for various volume fractions of fuel phasej* here again Xf and Xm are 
taien to be equal for simplicityo In contrast to the danaged matrix 
region, the matrix as a whole should, under the assumptions made,** suffer 
less property change when the fuel-bearing particles are large than when 
they are small. For fixed particle size and fixed recoil range, fission 
produce content in the matrix increases as the volume fraction of fuel 
is raised» 

M interesting observation is made in Figure 6 by plotting the 
points corresponding to fixed thieJmesses of undamaged matrix between 
fuel particles. For very small values of d'/2Xj, the fission product 
concentration reaches a maxlmuni at ¥f = Or3 to O.4, which implies that 
the minlimm property change ought to be encountered when the volume 
fraction of fuel is either above or below this range. However, this 
variation diminishes rapidly as d'/2X is increased, and its significance 
to dispersion fuel design .In uncertaino 

*rhese relationships are not valid when the inteirpartiele spacing 
is so small that the range of fission fragments recoiling from a particle 
extends into adjacent particles» The concentration of fission products 
fotmd iip. either phase will then be proportional to the voliaie fraction 
and the stopping power of that phase. 

**Such a criterion as average fission product content in the whole 
matrix assimes that the properties of the matrix would not be radically 
different if the impurity atoms were distributed homogeneously rather 
than concentrated in portions of the matrix» The validity of this 
assumption will probably vary with the kind of property being meastired 
and with the degree of ihhomogeneity in fission product distribution» 
The problem is quite analogous to measuring the properties of any alloy 
at the ingot stage, where there may be micro-segregation of alloying 
elements, rather than after homogenization at a later state. 
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Distribution of Fission Products in Matrix. The foregoing dis
cussion referred to average fission product concentration in the damaged 
matrix region or in the matrix as a whole. Actually the concentration 
will vary within a recoil range of the particle surface in both fuel 
and matrix phases, somewhat as represented .in the upper horizontal row 
of diagrams in Figure 7. The variation in concentration from the center 
of the fuel-bearing particle to the extranity of the damaged matrix zone 
is shown schematically for three different particle sizes, when the 
fission fragment range is (a) less then the particle radi\is, (b) greater 
than the radltis but less than the diameter, and (c) greater than the 
diametero In the latter case it will be noted that all of the fission 
fragments escape from the particle and reach a maxinjum concentration 
in the matrix at a finite distance from the particle. 

The fission product distribution in two adjacent particles of equal 
diameter in the intervening matrix phase is presaited schanatically in 
the lower two horizontal rows of diagrams in Figtare 7. The middle row 
represents one volume fraction of fuel particles while the bottom row 
represents a higher voliaae fraction; interparticle spacing is reduced 
when particle size is decreased or vhesx volxme fraction is increased 
(as was previously showi in Figure 2). The significant observation to 
be made here is that a homogeaeoxis distribution of fission products 
is not necessarily reached until the interparticle spacing becomes so 
very snail that the range of the fission fragments eseapixg from the 
particle extends into adjacent particles as well as throughout the 
intervQiix^ matrix. At somewhat larger spacings the fission product 
distribution varies, reaching mininRitt concentrations at the points 
midway between adjacent particles for the particle size range down 
to D = 2Xf or slightly less. For particle diameters <0.5Xf, the peaji 
fission product concentration may be in the matrix rather than in the 
particles. 

While it has been asstmed necessary to maintain a matrix zone free 
from fission products between adjacent particles to fulfill the require
ments of the dispersion fuel concept, it is possible that small con-
eentratioi^ of impurity atoms are tolerable, depending on the particular 
material chosen for the matrix phase. Undoubtedly, there is a difference 
from one metal to another in the fission product contait that can be 
tolerated mthout extensive change in properties.. For exan^le, uranium 
metal has beaa reported to become almost completely aabrittled at biimups 
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as low as 0.001^,^ while a zirccKiiUBi - 1% xiranium alloy has been observed 
by R. L. Mehan®* to retain some measure of ductility at \.5% burnup of 
all atoms. Therefore, the criterion for dispersion fuel design should 
perhaps be modified to specify a continuous matrix phase not in tenns of 
absence of fission product contamination but rather in terms of minijirum 
change of pertinent physical and meclianical properties. It should then 
be possible to select component material which will permit closer inter
particle spacing and higher volume fractions of fuel-bearing phase than 
would be allowed under the present design objectives» To this end, it 
would be very desirable to obtain experimental data on the variation in 
properties with fission product content for various laatrix-phase materials. 
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other Factors. The volume fraction of fuel-bearing phase in a 
dispersion fuel alloy depends of course on the uranium content specified 
for the fuel element and also on the particular uraniuia-beariug material 
selected for the dispersed phase. The more uranium atoms per unit vol
ume of the dispersed material, the smaller will be the volume fraction 
required in the alloy, a desirable feature from the standpoint of mini
mizing matrix damage as previously discussed. In this respect, u^s^ 
metal is the optimum material as the dispersed phase, because it ob
viously offers the highest possible concentration of fuel. The con
centration, ¥j,, of uranium atoms per unit volume of a conipound UgX-jj 
relative to that for pure uranium increases with density of the conipound 
and with the ratio of a to b, and decreases with atomie weight of X. 
Weber and Hirsch* have listed values of ¥j, for a number of uranium com
pounds, and some of these are presented in Table 1. The most attractive 
ones from the standpoin;t. of voltime fraction required in a dispersion 
fuel are those with the higher Yj, values. On the other hand, selection 
must also be based on factors such as irradiation stability, compat
ibility with the matrix material, melting point, and neutron econony. 

In all of the relationships between microstructural parameters 
and fission product distribution presented thus far, fuel burnup has 
been beld to be constant. Since some of the fission fragments recoil 
from the fuel-bearing particles into the matrix phase, it is to be 
expected that as more fuel is burned up and more fission products are 
produced, the properties of the system would change as a result of 
further contamination. However, according to the dispersion fuel con
cept, the rate of property change with burnup will be less than in "• 
system haviiig homogeneous fission product damage. 

Property Chai)ges_ Cmised ,by IrjM.̂ g-Mo.B, 

The foregoing analysis of the relationship between aicrostruc-
tural variables and fission product distribution in a dispersion fuel 
system and the implications of this relationship with respect to pro
perty alteration have been based on close-pact'ing arrays of spherical 
particles of uniform diairteter. Such an ideal is of course not realized 
in actual practice and the departure from ideality will vary with the 
care and ease of fabrication. The particles are not of uniform size 
but at best fall within a discreie range of particle sizes and differ 
by 15 to 20^. Rarely are the particles spherical in shape and they 
often may have sharp edges or corners. It is difficult to achieve 
eoHi)lete uniformity in particle distribution; clustering or alignment 
fstringering) is often a problem. 
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Nevertheless, the principles derived for the ideal ease should 
apply qualitatively to the usual cases, and it is relevant to test 
these principles hy actual measurement of properties of irradiated 
dispersion fuel systems and coni)arison of the results with micro-
structural parameters and fission product distribution. One of the 
earliest experimental ohservations of a particle size effect was made 
hy L. P. Hunter,̂ '̂ '•̂ '-' who measured the in-pile thermal conductivity 
of coBjpaets of graphite - UsOs in the temperature range of 600 to 
800°C. The santples had been fabricated in tMo different ways, one 
of •which resulted in a larger UOg particle size. After a relatively 
short exposure in the Oak Ridge graphite reactor, the samples with 
the fine particles were found to have greatly reduced values (an 
order of magnitude) of thermal conductivity, while the coarse-particle 
sasiples lost only one-third of their original conductivity. Subse
quent extension of this work by Berggren and Primak-̂ ® to include 
lower irradiation teniperatures disclosed larger changes in the thermal 
conductivity as a function of irradiation time, with the same large 
differences between types of samples still apparent. These studies 
gave qualitative evidence that particle size has an important influence 
on radiation damage in a dispersion-type fuel. 

Later, a more detailed study®;»®̂  •'-̂  of the particle size effect 
was made by R. H. Kernohan of Oai Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) 
in cooperation with L. D. Loch, R. J. Harrison, and G. B. Treff of 
Battelle Memorial Institute (BM). These investigators used samples 
of graphlte»U02, some of which were made with enriched oxide while 
others contained normal UOg. The UO2 particle size was -tjuite uni
form within each sanple but ranged amsng the samples fmasi -^WO 
to <4Q|ii5 The saaples, which contained 5 wt ^ uranium, were irradiated 
to 0.1^ buraup of the uranium at a temperature not exceediiig 90°C. 
Conparison of postirradiation properties with those in the unirradiated 
condition revealed that the 2xl0-'-® nvt exposure to neutrons had pro
duced appreciable increases in elastic modulus and electrical resis~ 
tivity and decreases in thenaal conductivity in all samples. How
ever, in the samples having enriched UO2 with particle sizes -0+4̂ 1 
the changes were two to three times greater than those exhibited by 
other samples with larger particle size and with nomal UOg; this 
would indicate that fission fragment excape from the TO2 had played 
an important role in damaging the graphite matrix. Waile the other 
samples did not show significant differences in property changes 
among themselves as irradiated, subsequent annealing produced less re
covery in the samples with smaller particle size. Thus the permanent type 
of damage caused by Cission product contamination was demonstrated 
and again the effect of particle size on fission product content in 
the matrix was exeiii)lified. 
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Because of their application in fuel elements for such reactors as 
the MR, the LITE (at Oak Ridge), and various swimming pool reactors, 
the aluminiaii-uranium alloys containing up to 30% uranium have received 
considerable attention by people engaged in the field of radiation 
damage. Since these alloys consist primarily of a dispersion of UAI4 
particles in an aluminum matrix, it is appropriate to cite one or two 
pertinent observations from the data reported by Billington.®''-'-̂  
ifter a burnup of 0.2^ of all atoms,the electrical resistivity had 
increased by about 25^ for a 5.7^ uranium-aluminim alloy and by about 
50^ for a 15% uranium?-aluminum alloy. Similarly, the increase in 
yield and ultimate tensile strengths and decrease in unifoim elong
ation after a given nvt exposure were greater in the 15% alloy than 
in the 5.7% alloy. These observations are consistent with the pre
diction that an increase in volume fraction of the dispersed, uranium-
bearing phase (MI4 in this case) promotes greater fission product 
contamination of the matrix phase. 

While the experimental observations cited thus far appear to verify 
the previously discussed concepts on the relation between mierostructural 
parameters, fission product distribution, and property retention, they 
(as well as numerous other observations not mentioned) were made on 
samples having relatively low burnup. It is of interest to examine what 
happens to the properties of dispersion fuel systems at higher burnups. 
lost of the pertinent observations in this connection are to be foxind 
in work on fuel elements of stainless steel - 1102 ^^^ ^^ dispersion sys
tems containing boron or a boron coHpound as the dispersed phase. While 
the latter systems represent nuclear absorbers rather than nuclear fuels, 
they serve as examples of the dispersion concept. 

Stainless Steel - UOg. In work at OENL by M. J. Feldman and co
workers, 10,11,12 dispersions of up to 30 wt ^ UO2 In austenitie stain
less steel (Type 304 or Type 347) matrices were irradiated to high 
burnup, as high as 40% of the uraniim in some cases. The UO2 particle 
sise ranged from <3to 105|i;<i Definite particle size effects on mechan
ical properties of the irradiated sanples were noted. For exasple, for 
samples having equivalent fuel loading and irradiation histoiy, those 
with the 3|A particle size showed the highest increase in hardness. The 
elements with small UO2 particle size also were more brittle on post-
irradiation bend testing than those with large particle size. These effects 
are shown graphically in Figure 8 (reported by Feldman-̂ )̂j hardness measure
ments are plotted ̂ -rhich were made before irradiation, after irradiation 
to 30^ burnup of the uranium, and after postirradlatioH annealing for 
stainless steel - 25^ TO2 dispersion fuel element sanples having three 
different particle size ranges. Comparing the results before and after 
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irradiation it is noted that there is a very definite correlation between 
hardness change and particle size; the largest hardness increase corre
sponds to the smallest particle size» Saae of the hardness increase is 
caused by neutron bcmbardment alone, as indicated by the change shown for 
the stainless steel cladding. The differences between this change and 
the total changes represent the respective amounts of fission damage in 
the three samples. 

The results shown in Figure 8 for the postirradiaticm at-udj are very 
interesting in that hardnesses actually increase upon annealing at 400°C 
and then decrease progressively with higher annealing tenrperature. This 
behavior is suggestive of an aging phenaaenon, followed by over-aging at 
high taaperattire, wherein the impurity fission product atoms may be 
playing the role of the alloying elements of conyentional age-hardening 
alloys. 

The OENL workers also observed an increase in the Incidence of 
cracking and failure during irradiation and during postirradiation bend 
testing with decrease In particle size and with increase in burnup. This 
again demonstrated the embrittling effect of fission product contamination 
of the stainless steel matrix = A further interesting observation was that 
some speclmeis having electrolytic irpn as the matrix phase showed greater 
tendency for cracking upon irradiation and postirradiation bending than 
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did the stainless steel matrix samples with equivalent UOg particle size, 
fuel loading, and irradiation history. This may possibly be another 
example of the differences between imterials In sensitivity to the effects 
of fission product contamination. 

Fraa work performed at this laboratory on stainless steel - UOg, 
there are also illustrations of the effect of UOg particle size on post
irradiation properties. Figure 9 shows bend test curves obtained by 
¥o D. Valovage and R. A. Siergiej^® for stainless steel - 25% UOg samples 
before and after irradiation to uranium burnups of 23 and 40^ in two eases 
and 10 to 20;C in most other cases. The bend tests were performed both at 
room tenperature and at two different elevated temperatures, 1200 and 
1400°F. The ductility differences between the large particle (105 to 210|i) 
and smaller particle (44p) samples after irradiation are readily apparent. 
Even after 40^ burnup, the large particle samples exhibited greater 
ductility than smaller particle size samples after 2t% burnup. These 
differences persist at the elevated toaperatures, although the actual 
ductility decreases with tsnperatyre both before and after irradiation, 
and thus reflects an inherent characteristic of some of the stainless 
steels. Table 4, which lists tensile test data on stajjnless steel - 25$ 
UOg (105 to 210|i particle size) at three different temperatures after 
various burnups, also illustrates the reduction in ductility at higher 
tanperatures« This observation points up a factor to be considered in 
the selection of a matrix material for a^dispersion fuel alloy - namely, 
the need to take into account the properties over the entire tonperature 
range of fuel elsnent operation» 

Boron Dispersion Systaas. Perhaps the most striking comparison be
tween a dispersion~type alloy and a homogeneously damaged material with 
respect to property retention is found in the work of ¥o K« Anderson, 
Do Mo Dunning, ¥. 1. Neisz, and G.. F. Mclittrick"^* on zirconium-boron 
and titanium-boron alloys. Bend test curves are presented in. Figtrre 10 
and 11^ respectively, for samples of these two systsns irradiated to 
1 to 2% burnup of all atoms. The microstructures of the melted alloys 
were such that the distribution of fission products should be haaogeneous, 
while the dispersion alloys, which were synthesized from powders, had 
boron particles of 105 to 420|i In size, sufficiently large to cause 
relatively little matrix damage. None of the samples failed on pre-
irradiation bend testing. After irradiation, however, the melted alloy 
samples failed at low deflections both at rocm toaperattire and at 600°F, 
while the dispersion alloys endured considsrable deflection at room 
temperature before failijre and exhibited no failure at 600^F. Although 
the irradiation conditions labeled on these curves show somewhat higher 
burnups for the melted alloys than for the dispersion alloys, other data 
Indicate that the aabrittlement of the melted alloys occurs early in 
their irradiation. 
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TABLE 4. leasile Tests of 25 Wt % OO2* - StainlesE Steel PijpgrsionAJJ£yg 
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isanovich et al^^ in a study on irradiation effects in dispersion 
alloys of varlotis horon-containing materials in titanixm and Zirealoy-2 
matrices observed a curious effect in Zircaloy--2 - B^iS normal B4C 
samples. After irradiation to 20 to 31^ of the B"̂ ° present, the ductility 
in bending was 25?̂  higher than before irradiation. No explanation for 
this behavior was apparent. 

While the studies on zirconitM-base and titaniimi-base boron disper
sions doaonstrated the effect of a dispersion-type struct-ure in minimiaing 
property alteration by irradiation^ such \ras not the case with stainless 
steel - boron dispersions according to Eichenberg.-^^ Sainples prepared 
with boron particle sizes and interparticle spaeii^s that were prestaaably 
stifficient to preserve a continuons -undamaged stainless steel matrix were 
found to have become almost completely onbrittled by irradiation, even 
at expostrres as low as 0.8 x 10^° nrfc, as evidenced by hardness, tensile, 
and ijfflpact results before and after irradiation. The cause for this 
behavior cotild not explained. 
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Figure 11 

Other Observations. Evidence for the effect of large volume fraction 
of fuel-bearing phase in a dispersion structure is found in studies by 
Freshley and last̂ "̂  of a magnesiiim-uraniuin fuel element. The samples 
contained 50 vol % uranium metal, in the form of large particles^ siorrounded 
by a matrix of magnesium or magnesiTja-silieon alloy. Obviously^ with such 
a large fraction of uraniim pliase the interparticle spacings were extremely 
small. This condition was reflected in the observation that there was 
almost complete loss of ductility as a consequence of irradiation at 0.1^ 
burnup of the total uranium atoms. However^ the eloaents had merit even 
at 2ft> burnup from other standpoints (p. 39). 
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The foregoing examples of the effects of micros+racture of dis
persion fuel systems on property alteration by irradiation are not 
meant to be exhaustive. There are other data that could be cited^ 
but those presented serve as highlights to exemplify one of the major 
features of the dispersion fuel concept. 

Sources of Stress 

The mechanical behavior of any system depends upon the nature of 
the stresses to which the system is exposed and the response of the 
material to them. The principal sources of stress in a ftiel element 
are the gross differential thermal stresses which arise from the dis
sipation of heat from the coiaposite element to the coolant. These 
stresses depend upon the. power per unit length of fuel, the shape of 
the fuel element, and the mechanical and thermal properties of the 
fuel. In a dispersion"'type element there are additional sources of 
stress which mist be tolerated. These are: 

1. Differential thermal stresses of a local nature arising 
from the irihomoge.neous distribution of heat sources within 
the system. For a fixed power per unit length of a fuel 
element^ this stress increases with increasing particle size. 

2. Differential voluoie changes caused by mismatch in thermal 
expansion coefficients or themal conductivities between the 
fuel and Biatrix phases, or which result from phase transfonnatlons. 

3. Differential volume changes caused by the localized accommo
dation of fission products or the agglomeration of the rare 
gas atoms to form a gas phase. 

The response to t.b.e .imposed stress will depend upon the mechanical 
properties of the eomponent phases, the interactions between these phases, 
and the changes in these properties .induced by irradiation. F,igure 12 
provides ©n, ex,aiiiple of inteiparticle cracking which results from local 
stresses in a stainless steel - TO2 dispersion fuel. In this particular 
saiiiple the cracks were not observed in the irradiated condition^ but 
rather were foimed in subsequent annealing. In the annealing treatment^ 
interaction between fission gas atoms probably produced additional stresses 
around the TO2 particles. 

Dispersion fuel alloys inherently have higher tengseratures in the 
fuel constituent than do .homogeneous alloys, where heat generation is uni-
fona. The magnitude of this temperature will depend upon the themal con
ductivity of the fuel phase and upon the theraial resistance at the fuel-
matrix interface^ which is influenced by the differential expansion be
tween the two phases. Inci'eased fuel tenperatures are undesirable if the 
increased mobility of the atoias within this phase causes agglomeration 
of the fission gases and the development of gas pressures. However^ the 
flexibility of the dispersion concept offers the possibility of selecting 
alternate constituents which may reduce this problem. Current indications 
are that the rate of gas agglomeration is lower in the materials with a 
higher melting point. 
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Cracks between UO2 Particles in 25 wt. % UO2 -
Stainless Steel, Irradiated to 8% Burnup of The 
Uranium and Annealed 500 Hours at 1200 - 1650°F. 

(Barney and Wemple, KAPL) 

Figure 12 
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stresses caused by volume increases in the dispersed phase can 
be relieved by introducing porosity in and aroiond the fuel-bearing 
phase. Such porosity would be advantageous provided that it does not 
result in higher fuel temperatures and gas atom interactions. (The 
advantageous use of porosity will be discussed later in connection 
with the volume changes m the stainless steel - UOg fuel element.) 
It is doubtful, however^ that sufficient porosity could be introduced 
into a dispersion element to accommodate very large amounts of released 
gases and still derive the benefits in mechanical behavior of the dis
persion alley. 

Particle temperatures can also be decreased by selecting a matrix 
material with a high thermal conductivity. For example, samples of 
magneciijim - 25 vol % uranium dispersion alloy contained in stainless 
steel jac]<8ts were irradiated by Hirsch and Ropitsky''̂ ^ to 2.% total 
atom burnup (10^ of the uranixim atoms); no dimensional instability 
was observed. The surface temperature of the samples was 300°C, and the 
surface fepa": flux, 250 watts/cm^. Another example is the utilization 
of a ff.rritic rsther than an austenitic matrix in stainless steel -• UOg 
dispersion elements to decrease the difference in thermal expansion 
coefficients of UOg and matrix, and thereby decrease the fuel temperature. 

Stress concentrations may result from irregularity in particle shape 
and from alignment of particles in stringers. The directional cracking 
of a bend test specimen at a point removed from the load is illustrated 
in Figure 13, where the failure lies in a plane parallel to the neutral 
axis in the plane of stringering. J. G. Morgan and P. E. Reagan of ORNL 
observed severe cracking and cladding separation in nickel - 10.3^ BN 
dispersion alloys with a badly stringered structure at about 3.^% burnup 
of the B-"-*"'. On the other hand, at the same burnup of the B-'-̂^ only micro-
cracking was observed in an iron ~ 7.6^ CaBg alloy that had a more random 
dispersions of particles. The boî on content per unit volume in these alloys 
was similar. 

An effect of localized stress may also be indicated by Asanovich 
et al.-"-̂  who reported mic2?ocracking in dispersions of enriched boron and 
boron compounds in titanium and Zircaloy-2 matrices, but none in natural 
boron dispersions with equivalent total atom per cent depletions. The local 
stresses causing the crackirjg may have stemmed from the higher burnup of 
the enriched particles. 

Mechanical Response 

The mechanical behsvior of a system x̂rill depend upon the magnitude 
and the state of stress, the mechanical properties of tĥ "̂ components, and 
the effects of environment upon these variables. Normally, through the 
judicious selection of the cause of failure, reasonable estimates of the 
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30 Wt. % UO2 - stainless Steel, Having 
Fine « 3/t) , Stringered UO2 Part icles . 
Irradiated to 9% Burnup of Uranium 
Atoms. Cracks Induced by Bending, 
(ORNL.) 
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life of a system can be made. However, if large c*hanges in properties 
occtir, such estimates are difficult. The introduction of irradiation 
as an environmental condition and the changes in properties caused by 
the fission products cr<='ate new situations about which little is known. 
Predictions about th-̂- mechanical response of such systems are, therefore, 
•uncertain. 

Along these lines, one should observe the conflicting reports of 
the embrittlament-̂  ̂  ̂  of alloy fuel materials as indicated by postirradia-
tion testing, and conrurrently^ xhe reports of large volume increases in 
these same materials, Roberts and Gottrell-"-® nicely resolved this anomaly 
in uranium metal by dem'̂ nstrating experimentally that this material, which 
is brittle in postirradiation tests, does creep at low temperatures and 
at low stress levels during irx'&didtion. Konobeevsky (--t al-""̂  also mention 
induced plastic behavior in alpha uranium upon the instant of irradiation. 
In inte-rprp-ting the- volume changes in zirconium-uranium alloys, Willis^° 
has suggested that a similar plasticity is induced even in fuel materials 
that lack the gross crystallogrdphic anisotropy of alpha uranium. Such a 
phenomenon should enhance ductility during irradiation. The absence of 
fission in the matrix phase of a dispersion fuel alloy might then be 
disadv^iutageous. 

If strain is the significant parameter, the criterion for satis
factory performance of n m̂ aterial is that the maximum strain to be endured 
should be less than the strain to failure, or limiting strain. Inherent 
in the dispersion fuel concej't is the assumption that this strain rdtio 
is minimized by maintaining, as nearly as is possible, the properties of 
the unirradiated matrix material. While such a conclusion is consistent 
with the decr-̂ âse in ductility observed in postirradiation tests of homo
geneously damaged alloys, it may be contradictory to the above-mentioned 
processes for the 'Enhancement of ductility. However, the versatility 
provided by introducing porosity in dispersion fuel alloys and thereby 
reducing the maximum strain should also be noted as being the favor of 
the dispersion principle. 

I I I . DnffiNSIONAL STABILITY AND FISSION GAS EFFECTS 

While a dispersion-tjnpe design may improve the response of a fuel 
system to its enviroment, it also increases thp fission product damage 
in localized regions of th^ system. Therefore, an improved material 
results only when these latter effects do not become limiting. Although 
the source of instability of selected components can be established only 
by direct testing, some potentially major problems which may arise should 
be discussed. 
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Generally, two types of dimensional instability have been ob6'6rved 
in irradiated fuel materials: 

1. Anisotropic changes which cause deformation but which result 
in little or no volume changes, and 

2. Volume increases associated with the accumulation and inter
action of the fission product atoms. 

Anisotropic Dimensional Stability 

The defoimation of polycrystalline alpha uranium on thermal cycling 
and the irradiation growth of textured uranixam and of graphite provide 
well-known examples of dimensional instability. Here the crystallogra-
phic anisotropy is the source of instability. 

Such anisotropy in the fuel~bearing phase should not be limiting 
in dispersion alloys, even if uranium metal is the fuel material. The 
fuel particles should be randomly oriented throughout the element in a gross 
sense and the matr,ix should constrain the growth of individual particles. 
The contribution of such anisotropic deforjnation of the dispersed phase 
to the matrix stresses should be small. 

Excellent dimensional stability is reported by Freshley and Last-̂ ''' 
for dispersions of 50 vol % uranium in magnesium to 2% burnup of the 
uranium; their finding appears to substantiate the above conclusions. 

Volime Stabil i ty 

If a given crystalline structure is maintained, then volume in~ 
creases should be anticipated in irradiated systems containing fissile 
atoms unless: 

1. Free storage space exists in the material with which to 
accommodate the increased volume (e.g., as in B4G, as indi
cated by Tucker and Senio,̂ '"̂ ) 

2. Chemical effects reduce the average' size of the impurity 
atoms formed (e.g., as in UOg, as suggested by Howe and 
Weber,^) or 

3. There is accommodating microscopic porosity within the 
element so that the volume increase of the conf)onents 
need not produce net external dimensional changes. 

The typical rates of voliMe increase per per cent bumup of the total 
atoms are: 3% for zirconium-uranium alloys containing up to 40^ uranium,^® 
<1% for 1102,̂ ''' and 2 to 4/̂  fot* boron alloyed with titanium or zirconium. ̂ ^ 
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In addition, abnormally large volume increases (swelling) should be 
anticipated where the inert gas atoms interact to form gas pockets. These 
rare gases constitute about one-eighth of the fission yield and amouat to 
the formation of 2f> to 30 cc (NTP) of gas formed per gram of uranium fis
sioned. If the size of the gas pobkets becomes sufficiently large that 
surface tension forces do not play an important role in minimizing the 
resultant gas volume, swelling results. The"rate and magnitude of the 
si'/elling will then depend upon the creep strength of the material sur
rounding the gas pockets. Rates of volume increase as high as 300^ per 
per cent burnup have been obtained under such conditions. 

Sources of Instability in Digpersion-Type Fuels. In a dispersion 
fuel,alloy where the fissionable material is confined to the dispersed 
phase, the fission density and the resultant impurity atom concentration 
'are increased locally. Both effects may alter the volume stability of 
the system. 

From the standpoint of total volume increase of the system, the 
accommodation of the fission products should be no more serious a pro
blem in dispersion systems than in homogeneous alloys. (However, the 
localized nature of these volume increases represents an additional 
source of differential stress, as previously discussed.) 

Difficulties may, however, be encountered in dispersion systems 
because burnup in the fuel-bearing phase is higher than in a homogen
eous system. The burnup which can be tolerated in the fissile phase 
should be questioned because both the high fission product concentration 
and the degradation of the parent phase may lead to rare gas atom agglo
meration. Fission products are incompatible with most materials, ̂ nd 
the effects of adding increasing amounts of these iupurity atoms on 
the stability of materials is yet unlcnown. Accelerated swelling must 
be considered a potential problem unless it can be demonstrated that the 
average size of the gas pockets does not increase with increasing bumup. 
Should the size of these gas-filled pockets increase to the point where 
surface tension forces do not limit the contained gas volume, swelling 
must be expected. ' 

Interactions betxreen fuel and matrix are also important in dis-
pers.ion alloys. Gross dissimilarities in properties betxreen the dis
persed and matrix phases may result in higher particle temperatures and 
fission gas agglomeration. Chemical reactions between the fuel and 
matrix phases may occur in irradiated systems even where no reaction 
occurs in the imirradiated system. An example of such a reaction \<ras 
found by Barney and Ueraplê "̂  in some irradiated stainless steel - UO2 
samples, in which the stainless steel matrix contained silicon and 
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manganese. The UO2 particles in these samples were surro-unded by a 
layer of foreign substance after irradiation; this phenomenon was not 
observed in samples with no silicon or manganese in the stainless steel 
matrix. The investigators interpreted the phenomenon to have been caused 
by a reaction between the oxygen released by the fissioned UO2 and these 
impurities. Of course, the operating toiiperature must be sufficiently 
high for such diffusion processes to occur. 

Other sources of irradiation instability which are unique to dis
persion alloys may also be encoimtered. A dispersion alloy containing 
dispersed particles that have a diameter approximately equal to the 
fission fragment recoil range is unique in that the total number of 
atoms in the fuel-bearing nhase need not increase. In fact, there may 
be a net flux of atoms out of the fissionable phase when the ratio D/2Xf 
is <L4, as was shown in Figure 5. Such depletion in itself may lead to 
instability. The stability of such a fissionable phase cannot be demon
strated by irradiation in the bulk form under such circumstances. The 
technology of such small fuel particles may be decidedly different from 
that of bulk materials. With a depletion of atoms in the particles, the 
mobility of the contained gas atoms may be increased as a result of the 
increased concentration of vacancies, thereby causing swelling. On the 
other hand, the fission-spike-induced homogenization process postulated 
by Bleiberg, Jones, and Lustman^® should reduce or eliminate differences 
in the concentration of vacancies within the recoil range of the fission 
events. Such a competitive phenomeiion would render stable sufficiently 
small particles (those with about the dimensions of a fission spike). 
Therefore, there may exist a range of particle sizes which leads to in
stability, above and below which the system is stable. 

Anomalous swelling observed in this Laboratory in some irradiated 
zirconlxim-uranium alloys may provide a valid indication of such a part
icle size effect. Four compositions were investigated: 7, 12, 22, and 
40^ uranium. In this range of composition, the zirconium-uranium system 
is composed of two phases, tiZr2 (approximate coinposition of the epsilon 
phase) and alpba zirconium (containing about 0.3 at.^ uranium in solid 
solution). An increase In uranitim content results in an increase in the 
volimie fraction of t.he uranium-rich phase, S-̂  shoim in Table 5. 
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TABLE 5. Volume Increases in, Irradiated Zirconium-Uranium Alloys 

Burnup, % Volume Change Calculated Vol %o 
At., %o_ , U Burnup. f-> Per,At, %o Burnup^" U-Rich Phase (PZra) 

7 0.94--2.0 34-71 3-4 9 
22 0.5-1.2 5-10 -3 35 
40 1.5 -4-5 22 2-3 73 
12 2.5 49 7.8 17.4 
22 3.2 33 5.3 35 

^Potential error + 0.5^. 

With the exception of 12 and 22/5 compositions irradiated to 3-2 and 
2.5 total at. %o burnup, zirconium-uranium alloys below 1100°F have ex
hibited only the predictable rate of vd>l-ume increase of 3 to 4/̂' for each 
per cent of the total atoms fissioned.^® This observation is based on 
many experiments, which include 7 and I0o alloys irradiated to burnups 
as high as 2 and 4-5^, respectively. 

The lIZr2 particle size (v/hich is less than the range of fission 
fragments in the 7, 12, and 2?S alloys) as well as volume fraction in
creases with greater uranium content in the alloys. Therefore, the 
apparently poorer irradiation stability of the alloys of intermediate 
composition can be interpreted in terms of the particle size effect 
mentioned above. That is, the 12 and 22%o alloys fall in a range of 
particle size and interparticle spacing which apparently leads to in
stability, while above or below this range the system is more stable. 
I''' the instability were solely caused by the degradation of the uranium-
jTich phase, then the ifo alloys, with the highest proportion of uranium 
atoms fissioned (50 to 10%)), should have been the least stable. If 
the number of fission product atoms per unit volume limited stability, 
the 40p alloy, tfhich was irradiated to 4- 5;̂  burnup of all atoms, should 
have been unstable. 

Fi ssion Gas Retention in Dispersion-Type Fuels. If the fission gases 
collect in pockets within the fuel-bearing phase, one is concerned with 
the amount of gas, the size of the pockets, and the associated swelling of 
the fuel element. VJhile the escape of these gases from the fuel phase 
relieves this problem, it certainly aggravates the net ŝ felling problem 
unless the gases are concurrently released from the fuel element. How
ever, interconnected porosity caused either by fabrication or interpart
icle fracturing during irradiation is undesirable since it increases the 
potential consequences of a cladding defect. Of course, the consequences 
of such a defect will depend upon v/hether the fission products freely 
diffuse to the coolant or whether the coolant enters the element and leaches 
fission products or increases the severity of the defect. 
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Data on the release of fission products from fuel elements are 
sparse and uncertain and only recently have been subjected to any rigid 
examination. The extent of the fission product release will depend upon 
particle size and the ability of both matrix and fuel-bearing phase to 
retain fission product atomso 

Neisz and McKitti'ick̂ ® report loss of corrosion resistance and 
spalling of the surface of zirconitim-boron alloys and surface blistering 
of Zircaloy~2 clad dispersion alloys after irradiation. Such blistering 
was also observed in unclad titanium-boron dispersions and is shown in 
Figure 14. These pictures were tali en from the work of Anderson and 
Dunning, •'•* who noted that such blisters could be correlated with sub
surface boron particles. It is evident that the th.in web of titanium 
matrix at the surface did not provide sufficient strength to restrain 
local swelling of those particles. 

The importance of creep strength in resisting swelling may be 
inferred from the results of W, V. Johnston,^° who studied swelling 
and fission gas release during postirradiation annealing of zirconium -
^%o uranium alloy samples. As sho\«i in Figure 15, Johnston found that 
the rate of volume increase is dependent upon fuel burnup as well as 
on temperature. The irradiated samples were annealed for 500 hr at 
the three temperatures noted; <1$C of the fission gases was released 
from the samples at the temperatures studied. The activation energy 
for the swelling rate indicated that the deformation was controlled by 
the creep strength of t-he material. 

The effect of interconnected porosity in allowing fission gas 
release and relief of the swelling problem was observed by BMI and 
this Laboratory in a cooperative program for conducting postirradiation 
annealing tests on stainless steel - 25% UOg samples having about Z%o 
porosity. These samples, which had been irradiated to 9 to 15^ burnup 
of the uranium, were observed to release up to 15/5 of the fission gases 
at annealing temperatures as low as 900°C with virtually no volume 
change. These results, however, probably do not reflect fission gas 
diffusion within the UOg particles. As indicated in Figure 5, approxi
mately this amount of gas would have recoiled from the particles (which 
were 50 to lOOfi in size) during irradiation. Furthermore, L. G. Wisnyi® 
has found by postirradiation heating that fission gases are not released 
from bulk UOg until tenperatures much higher than 900°C are reached. 
Because of the large degree of porosity in the stainless steel - UOg 
samples studied cooperatively with BMI and this Laboratory, it was not 
possible to deduce whether the fission gases that had recoiled from the 
UO2 particles escaped from the fuel elements by permeation through inter
connected voids and cracks or by diffusion through the stainless steel. 
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Surface Blistering Due to Subsurface Boron Particles in Unclad 1 wt. % B ~ Titanium 
Dispersion Alloy Plates. 
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The extent of fission gas i-eiease from stainless steel - UO2 is 
greatly reduced when intercoraieeted porosity is absent or when the UO2 
particles are sufficiently large that a significant fraction of fission 
fragments do not recoil from thenio Reporting on fission gas release from 
stainless steel~ 25% UO2 fuel elements during irradiation to burnups of 
20 to 40f of the uranium atoms, Barney and Seymour^^ observed that only 
small amoiiats of gas (< 10^) were released at irradiation temperatures of 
400 to 650°C (matiix teiaperatwe). Even in elements that had purposely 
defective cladding and interconnected porosity the gas release was small, 
indicating the retentivity of UO2 for fission gases» However, elements 
irradiated at a matriy temperature of about 900°C ruptured and released 
large amounts of gas (45 to 60^). Of course, the temperature of the UOg 
particles was considerably higher thaa that of the matrix. 

There are other examples of tJae ability of uraniim caapounds in dis
persion fuel systems %o retain fission gases up to relatively high temper
atures. Persorjiiel at OHNL found that 99 = 8^ of the generated gases in 
thoria-urania dispersions containing 2.5^ uraniim were retained at temper
atures of l840°Fo®̂  M. B. Reynolds*̂ ^ also observed no gas release from 
UAI4 particles dispersed in aluminum to about the decomposition point of 
MI4 
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Additional _̂ Observâ  The stainless steel - ¥62 dispersion sys
tem is being investigated for several applications because of its good 
irradiation stability at relatively high temperatures. As a result, much 
of the data substantiating the dispersion concept have been obtained from 
investigations on this system. 

Barney and Seymour,^'* who investigated this system with UO2 particle 
sizes ranging from 44|i to 105- 210ii, report excellent stability 
to burnups of as high as ifffo of the uranium and at temperatures oi. 4OO 
to 650°G. The volujie expansion rate of the UO2 was deduced to be < 1 % 
for each per cent burnup of the uranium atoms; ̂'̂  this would Indicate 
that the stresses ̂ fhich result from the acconmodation of fission product 
atoms should be small. In addition, s'welling caused by gas agglomeration 
was not observed, although the !J02 particle temperature was considerably 
higher than the 4OO to 650°C cited for the matrix-

In view of the problems that have been encountered in metallic fuel 
materials, TO2 might be termed surprisingly stable. Commenting on the 
irradiation stability of UO2, Weber^^ notes that the fission pix)duct 
atoms should become oxidized by the released oxygen and suggests that 
the resultant mixed oxides may be analogous to naturally occurring min
eral oxides. As such,_they may be inherently more eonpatible and stable 
tEan ffiixtiires of foreign atoms in a metal lattice. 

Barney and WeniJlê '̂  have observed the following irradiation effects 
in UO2 particles in stainless steel - UOg dispersion fuels: 

1. The tendency for cracks initially present in the particles 
to heal upon irradiation. This effect can be seen in Figure 16 
by coniparing the fragmented, unirradiated particles (Figure 16a) 
with the irradiated particles (Figure 16b, c, and d). Similar 
observations have been made by A. E. Richt of ORNL. 

2. The sintering and rounding of UOg particles during irradiation, 
as denionstrated in Figure 17. The material shown here initially 
possessed a considerable amount of porosity (5 to 10^), which 
was located principally in and around the UO2 particles. With 
such a low starting density, the particles contracted away 
from the stainless steel matrix on sintering. Such behavior 
would be expected to raise the particle teniperature and accel
erate further sintering. The material shown in Figure 16 had 
a higher initial density than that in Figure 17 and, therefore, 
exhibited less sintering. 
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3. The formation of pores in the UO2, as shown in Figure 16b, c, 
and d, and Figure 17. Observe the size of the pores in 
Figure 16c, which represents an irradiation to 30 to 4-0̂  burnup 
at A50 to 600°C, and compare these with the larger pores in 
Figijre 16d^ where less than half this burnup but a considerably 
higher' temperature, 1100 to 1700°C, is represented. 

Thus, while good irradiation stability of some stainless steel -
UO2 dispersion fuels has been demonstrated, pliysical changes in the UOg 
partiGl«=>s have also been observed. The healing of cracks initially pre
sent in the UOg, sintering of UOg particles, and the formation of pores 
in the UO2 may influence this stability. The significance of these changes 
on the irradiation stability of the stainless steel - UO2 dispersion sys
tem should be investigated further xo establish more fully the limitations 
of the system. 

tferits of Dispersion-Type Fuels. The foregoing discussion merely 
indicates precautions that must be considered in the design of a disper
sion fuel alloyo Wliere irradiation instability limits the design, there 
is no advantage (and there may be disadvantages) in the dispersion concept. 
If these factors are not limiting, the dispersion concept has significant 
merits, particularly in the flexibility of design, since it offers the 
following advantages over the customary approach to fuel design: 

1. A, wider selection of fuel materials, many of which may be 
less sensitive to impurity atom damage. Uranium dioxide 
is a good pxample of such a superior fuel-bearing material. 
Even though its uranium content per unit volume is less 
xhan that of uranixim metal, it does offer a higher fuel 
operating temperature, a lower expansion rate for the accom-
mcdation of fission product atoms, and higher fuel bumups 
^ 0 xo 50^ uranitom burnup and perhaps more) without gross 
instability. 

2. A wider selection of matrix materials, and therefore, 
optimization of the gross properties of the fuel system. 
In this respect, note that the fuel composition, particle 
size, and matrix composition are limited only by the con
ditions required for fabrication and the existence of suit
able materials. Within these bounds and the limitations 
imposed by iiradiation, any combination of fuel and matrix 
material is practical. 
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3. A convenient method for int3x>ducing porosity into the fuel 
material to alleviate the strains produced by fission pro-
duet aeeommodation and potentially to allow higher fuel 
burnups. The effect of porosity in minimizing the volume 
increase of the eomposite element appears to have been 
adequately demonstrated in stainless steel - 1102 disper
sions. Here, 98% dense alloys exhibited some volume changes 
(~1 to 2%)f while those having 90 to 93% composite densities 
had none at even higher burnups. 

CQNGLPSIONS 

The improvement of the postirradiation properties of a fuel system 
by the control of microstruetural factors in accordance with the dis
persion concept has been home out experimentally. With such improve
ment in properties, contingent upon the stability of the components, 
the dispersion concept provides a technique for the design of poten
tially superior fuel elements. On the other hand, the dispersion 
fuel concept may not represent a unique solution to the coit^lete loss 
of ductility characteristic of irradiated uranium. Measurable post
irradiation ductility has been observed in some homogeneously damaged 
alloys. Nevertheless, maximum retention of ductility and other pro
perties will probably be found only in alloys designed along the lines 
of the dispersion fuel concept. 

One should observe that the dispersion concept suggests that where 
strains must be tolerated the ratio of the existing strain to limiting 
strain is minimized by maintaining the properties of the unirradiated 
materials. While this conclusion is consistent with the comparative 
decreases in ductility observed in postirradiation tests, it should be 
noted that processes for the enhancement of ductility of fission-product-
damaged materials during irradiation have also been proposed, iforeover, 
the localized increase in fission density and fission product concen
tration that are characteristic of dispersion alloys are also potentially 
disadvantageous in that they may cause both local stresses and irradiation 
instability. The dispersion concept is practical only where these effects 
do not limit the stability of the alloy. Nevertheless, the flexibility 
offered by the dispersion fuel principle both in selecting the constituent 
materials and in introducing porosity may combat these limitations. 

The successful performance of 

1. The aluminum - 15^ uraniiim alloy(aluminum-UAl4 dispersion) fuel 
element in the MTR at burnups of up to 50% of the uranium in 
endurance tests,^® 
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Irradiated to 21% Burnup of Uranium Atoms at 
650 - 830°c. 

25 wt. % UOg - STAINLESS STEEL 

(Barney and Wemple, KAPL) 

F igure 17 

KS - 17737 



2. The stainless steel ~ 25% TO2 dispersion fuels at high teii5)er-
atures (650°G) for burnups of 20 to 50^ of the uranium, ̂ ^^^^ 

3. The aluminum - 54^ TOg fuel element in the Geneva reactor,^^ and 
4. Other systems, including boron dispersions, 

demonstrate the applicability of dispersion fuel systems. 

Obviously a considerable amotint of additional information is necessary 
to utilize fully the merits of dispersion elements. In an engineering 
sense this does not prevent one from designing an iHf>roved fuel element 
on the basis of the dispersion concept but it does restrict one in estab
lishing the optimum parameters. Further work is needed to develop fully 
the potentialities of the dispersion concept. To date, a majority of 
the investigations have been cursory, with enphasis on the development 
of a satisfactory eoai)osite fuel element. Many aspects have not been 
adequately investigated, such as the allowable range of particle sizes, 
the criteria for proper selection of fuel and matrix materials and the-
effect of fission product impurity atoias on their properties, and the 
iarportance of porosity in and arotmd the fuel-bearing phase or in the 
matrix. There is need for a true collarison of homogeneous alloys and 
dispersion alloys having the same components irradiated near their limit 
of applicability; a dispersion of u^^^ in a matrix of U^®®, eonpared 
with the nonml homogeneous solution of the two, would be interestirjg to 
study in this connection. The influence of particle size on matrix strenght 
and the mode of failure is yet to be confiletely evaluated. 

Dispersion alloys as a class of dense solid fuel materials imst be 
coiii>ared to the altei-nate type, homogeneous alloys. The validity of the 
comparison will depend upon the Icnowledge of the sources of instability 
in both types of systems. From this viewpoint a better understanding of 
the effect of fission product concentration on materials and the mode of 
interactions between gas atoms is needed. 
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AGKjJOWLEjXiglT, 

Throughout this report the authors refer to the studies 
and observations of many different investigator's. Mich of 
this work has not^yet appe8.red in the open literature; it has 
either been reported only in H C literature or not reported 
at all. It is requested that axif future reference to such 
work be accredited to the particular investigator associated 
with it ana not to the authors of this report. 

This report is by' no means an exhaustive study of obser
vations on irradiation effects in dispersion fuels. To have 
been so would have made it even more voluminous than it new 
is. The authors have selected the raaterial from the view
point of indicating the iserits and potential limitations- of 
the dispersion fuel concept. As a result, some observations 
and data have been oniitted because they did not lend them
selves to this appraisal and critique. 
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